
APPENDIXC

C.3 - nd Renewal - License Term Checklist

LICENSE TERMS OF LESS THAN 10 YEARS
Official Agency Record

Licensee: License: Sr- 3/o0g-O l

| /ra us-Man ,gv,-nc. Docket No: t0636 l'ConitrolNo: 394

The application and license records were reviewed against the following criteria to determine if a reduced
license term is appropriate:

Criteria YES NO 11_'frYES

New high risk technology without extensive use or
regulation experience by industry, or licensee, or
NRC;

Enforcerent History - Severity Level L, IL, or Ila
violation due to serious programmatic deficiencies
and not singular events, in preceding 3 years; \

Possession-Only (Permanent Shutdown) - License
authorizes no activities other than possession and
storage of licensed material (2-year term);

Renewal received a Comprehensive Review;- _

Other, specify:

If any of the above items are checked "YES", describe the basis above, detwmine the license term (usually
5 years) and document the determination below. All exceptions .must be approved by a supervisor and a
copy of that documentation attached io ibis chcldist for placemt in the docket.

Assigned license Term 2 years

Additional Information or Explanation of Exception

/"- A.%.

R I Date / / Supervisor I Date
(if less than 10 years or exception)
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APPENDIX C

C.5 Checklist for Determining When Significant Licensing Action
Has Taken Place That May Require An Additional Onsite
Inspection

CHECKLIST FOR DETERMINING WHEN SIGNIFICANT LICENSING ACTION HAS
TAKEN PLACE THAT MAY REQUIRE AN ADDITIONAL ONSITE INSPECTION

If recent licensing actions have resulted in one of the following, regional management should determine the
need for performing an onsite inspection prior to the next routine inspection:

1. Does the licensing action result in increased authorization for types and quantities of radioactive
material that could result in a significant potential for increased radiation exposure to the public and
occupational workers?

*No
e Yes (Describe)

Note: This can be identified by a change to a higher priority, i.e, from a Priority 2 to a Priority 1
license. Another "rule-of-thumb" for identifying a significant change in this area would be an increase
in the authorized quantity from a millicurie amount to a curie amount.

2. Does the licensing action authorize a physical move of a facility or authorize use at a temporary job
site(s)?

g(No
Yes

3. Does the licensing action authorize satellite facilities where material will be used or stored?

No
eYes

4. Does the licensing action increase the types of uses or disposal (incineration) of radioactive materials?

Of No
t9Yes

5. Does the licensing action significantly increase the number of authorized users?

CdNo
a Yes
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